
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, August 26, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

Action Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or Consequences
in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico met in Regular Session in
full conformity with the law and ordinances of said Commission in the
Commission Chambers of said City, on Tuesday, August 26, 2008 at 6: 00
P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who presided and
OFFICER:      Mary B. Penner, City Clerk, acted as Secretary of the meeting.

ATTENDANCE:     Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Absent:

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:     There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY: Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Renfro stated under closed session there is Pay Grade/ Step
Changes,  Discussion — Planner Position,  Discus sion/ Evaluation — City
Manager.   Then we have Consider Purchase of Property for Municipal
Court.  Would it be possible to change that?  The Discussion/Evaluation of

the City Manager might take some time.

Mr.   Rubin stated we should change the order and have the

Discussion/Evaluation last.

Mayor Montgomery reiterated have the Discussion/Evaluation last and
discuss everything else first.  That would be the change on the order of the
Executive Session.

Commissioner Renfro moved for approval of the Agenda with the

changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.
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RESPONSE TO None

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Gerald Boland approached the podium.

FROM THE Gerald Trumbull approached the podium.

PUBLIC: Steven Barszcz approached the podium.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium
Leroy Henderson approached the podium.
Kim Audette approached the podium.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium
Alvin Campbell approached the podium.

Sophia Peron approached the podium.

Lou McCall approached the podium

CONSENT None.

CALENDAR:

DRAFT None.

MINUTES:

BOARD &      Mr. Aguilera recommended appointing Ms. Zenith Baker and Ms. Carol
COMMITTEE Wilson to the Personnel Appeals Board;  Ms. Ellen Lindsey was selected
REPORTS:     to represent city employees in the regular position and Ms. Angela Torres
Personnel Appeal was selected to be the alternate to that position.

Board—

Appointments &      " Commissioner Stagner moved to make the appointments to the Personnel

Reappointments Appeals Board."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Recreation Dr. D' Amour approached the podium and spoke about the Swimming Pool
Advisory Board—     and the Tennis Courts.

Swimming Pool &
Tennis Courts No action was taken.

Public Utility Mr. Aguilera stated the recommendation from the Public Utility Advisory
Advisory Board—     Board is a one hundred dollar a year fee to anybody that does competing
Refuse Collection business with the City Sanitation Department.
Permit

Commissioner Stagner moved to table the discussion to the next regular

meeting."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC Final Adoption of Ordinance # 589 — Execution and Delivery of a Loan
HEARING:     Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences and NMFA
Final Adoption reference Improvements for City parks, Recreation and Swimming pool
Ordinance# 589

Ordinance# 590

Ordinance# 591 Final Adoption of Ordinance# 590 —Amending Chapter 14, Article XXXV
pertaining to the Capital Improvements within the Joint Utility Fund.

Final Adoption of Ordinance # 591  — Amending Chapter 14, Article 11
Utility Department 14- 36( f), Billing Procedures.

OTHER Commissioner Renfro moved to table the discussion for the next regular

BUSINESS:    meeting."

Final Adoption
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Ordinance# 589 Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Final Adoption Commissioner Green moved to Adopt Ordinance# 590."

Ordinance# 590

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Final Adoption Commissioner Stagner moved to Adopt Ordinance# 591."

Ordinance# 591

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Investment Discussion ensued regarding investment options for City funds.
Options for City No action taken.

Funds

Ordinance re:   Discussion - Consider for publication an ordinance reference Golf Carts on

Golf Carts City streets.
No action taken.

Resolution Discussion — Resolution # 09- 08/ 09 Participation in the Program of the

09- 08/09 SCCOG for FY 2008/ 2009 and Payment of Dues.

Commissioner Stagner moved to adopt Resolution# 09- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Green moved to appoint Commissioner Renfro as

Representative and Commissioner Torres as Alternate."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Resolution Discussion   —   Resolution   # 10- 08/ 09 Fees for Miscellaneous Zone

10- 08/09 Ordinance Permits as allowed by Ordinance  # 570 and Repealing
Resolution# 32-06/07.

Commissioner Stagner moved to table the discussion to a later date."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Spaceport Discussion  —  Locate or Identify land in the downtown area for the
Visitor' s Center Spaceport Visitor' s Center— Commissioner Green.

No action taken.

OLD BUSINESS:    No action taken.

Mayor' s Climate

Protection

Agreement

REPORTS:     No action taken.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for Executive
SESSION:       Session to discuss Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2),   Pending or Threatened

Litigation 10- 15- 1H(7),  and Purchase,  Acquisition or Disposal of Real

Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8)."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
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All responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION   " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to Personnel
10- 15- 1H( 2) Pay Grade/ Step Change, City Planner position and Evaluation
of City Manager and Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or
Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8)  Consideration of purchase of property for
Municipal Court were discussed in Executive Session and no action was

taken in Closed Session."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Stagner moved for staff to proceed as directed regarding
the Pay Grades/ Step Changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

The Commission discussed hiring a specific individual as an employee but
decided that it was more appropriate to enter into a Memorandum of

Understanding.

Commissioner Stagner moved that staff be instructed to pursue the

contract and bring back to the Commission for approval."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated that no action was taken on the evaluation of
City Manager.

ADJOURNMENT There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:  PASSED AND APPROVED this day of
2008,  on motion duly ma by Commissioner
seconded by Commissioner and carried.

LORI S. MONT OMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST-

MARYA3. PENNER, CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, August 26, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or Consequences
in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico met in Regular Session in
full conformity with the law and ordinances of said Commission in the
Commission Chambers of said City, on Tuesday, August 26, 2008 at 6: 00
P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who presided and
OFFICER:       Mary B. Penner, City Clerk, acted as Secretary of the meeting.

ATTENDANCE:     Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Absent:

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:     There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY: Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Renfro stated under closed session there is Pay Grade/ Step
Changes,  Discussion — Planner Position,  Discussion/Evaluation — City
Manager.   Then we have Consider Purchase of Property for Municipal
Court.  Would it be possible to change that?  The Discussion/Evaluation of

the City Manager might take some time.

Mr.   Rubin stated we should change the order and have the

Discussion/Evaluation last.

Mayor Montgomery reiterated have the Discussion/Evaluation last and
discuss everything else first.  That would be the change on the order of the

Executive Session.

Commissioner Renfro moved for approval of the Agenda with the

changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.
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RESPONSE TO None

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Gerald Boland approached the podium and asked if the Commission had

FROM THE recanted after their meeting of August
18th...

if they recanted their oath,
PUBLIC: and since they have had some time to think about it and consider the value

increase that go to that land, and did they understand the mark up by
getting in that zoning, annexation and the option on water rights.

Gerald Trumbull approached the podium and stated he would like to

discuss the demise of the downtown business district since the opening of
the beast on the hill.

Steven Barszcz approached the podium and stated he had requested from

the City Clerk' s office minutes of August
12th, 

and also requested receipts,

certifications of the open meetings act and requirements to meet that act,

and indicated he did not receive them, and says the possibility this was not
advertised properly and he would be researching further.

He also reported on the land property by Mr.  Stookey, and stated his
findings would go to the proper authorities for investigation, and indicated

they still have a civil complaint going.

Ariel Dougherty approached the podium and read the
88th

Anniversary of
Women' s Suffrage.   ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part
hereof.)   She also pointed out on the agenda under Executive Session,

Discussion-Planner Position, and that they urge a public discussion on this
position.    Also spoke on the HSLD... Field of Dreams or Recipe for

Disaster?  Too much land, not enough bodies, Our Future: Irresponsible

lending by bank.

Leroy Henderson approached the podium spokesperson for the Cuchillo
Community Action Committee and expressed their concerns for the water.

Kim Audette approached the podium and spoke about the ground water,

and urged the Commission to rescind the August
19th

vote, and also begs

them to pass the ground water protection ordinance which was turned in

August
I9th...

pass the GPO for the industrial zone in order to protect their

children from toxic waste.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium and stated she would like to
discuss democracy and the United States of America.

Alvin Campbell approached the podium to take this opportunity to thank

each and every one of them for going forward for their community.

Sophia Peron approached the podium and would like to speak about the

planner position, and stated there is no description for a city planner.  And

mentioned the Motorplex.   She stated that they would be making a 10
minute presentation about community planning at the SCEDO meeting on
Thursday at noon in the red room at the Civic Center.

Lou McCall approached the podium to talk about the recycling project, and

indicated there is a lot of public support for recycling in our community.
She stated the City recycles cardboard and newspaper, and mentioned they
have organized a recycling drive, and they will have their first drive this
Saturday and they will be recycling glass, bottles, jars, and plastics, and
they will be located on the corner of Date & 4th Street from 10: 00 a.m. —

2: 00 p. m.
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CONSENT None.

CALENDAR:

DRAFT None.

MINUTES:

BOARD &      City Manager Aguilera stated they have a memo from Becky Rodriguez,
COMMITTEE HR Analyst for positions on the Personnel Appeals Board.  He stated Ms.

REPORTS:     Baker is currently serving on the board and has indicated she is willing to
Personnel Appeal continue to serve another term, and Mr. Rucker has declined his term on

Board—  the board, and indicated they advertised for that position and received one
Appointments &      application from Ms. Carol Wilson.  Also they have city employees who
Reappointments serve on that board, and they held an election among the employees, and

the elected Ellen Lindsey for the regular position, and elected Angela
Torres as the alternate position.

City Manager Aguilera recommended appointing Ms. Zenith Baker and
Recreation Ms. Carol Wilson to the Personnel Appeals Board;  Ms. Ellen Lindsey was
Advisory Board—     selected to represent city employees in the regular position,  and Ms.
Swimming Pool &    Angela Torres was selected to be the alternate to that position.

Tennis Courts

Commissioner Stagner moved to make the appointments to the Personnel

Public Utility Appeals Board."

Advisory Board—
Refuse Collection Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Permit

Commissioner Green suggested they have a policy and interview those
individuals that have an interest to serve on the various boards.

Motion carried unanimously.

City Manager Aguilera stated they have a report from the Recreation
Advisory Board.

Dr. D' Amour approached the podium and spoke about the Swimming Pool
and the Tennis Courts.  And indicated current plans to maintain chemical

circulation year round, and extending the swimming pool closing until the
middle of October, and the tennis courts the need of repair of the courts.

He stated that the Recreation Advisory Board is active and functioning,
and that they will be getting involved with the community.

City Manager Aguilera stated they will certainly try to keep the pool open
as long as possible and expressed budget constraints and staffing.   And

explained why the pool water was not clean during the winter, and stated
they knew they had to power wash the pool at the beginning of summer,
and indicated there was no reason to keep it clean as they were going to
have to drain it anyway.

And on the tennis courts he stated that is going to be discussed later on
tonight.

No action was taken.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is a city ordinance that indicates that
any trash haulers have to get a permit from the City, and stated there is no
fee for that permit. And that in the past is has not been a big deal.

He indicated they are talking about those who compete with the City
sanitation department, and explained in the past it has been the large roll

off bins when a building is being demolished or remodeled, and they bring
in those large bins, and the construction waste ends up going to the County
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landfill... not the City landfill, and stated some of the local businesses hire
their own haulers instead of using the city service, and stated Wal-Mart
will have their own trash haulers and hauling off their own cardboard, and
he thinks it is incumbent upon them to begin the process of charging a
franchise fee for outside haulers, and the recommendation from the Public

Utility Advisory Board was a $ 100. 00 a year fee.  He stated this is not an

ordinance at this point it is a recommendation to publish the ordinance, and

they would amend the ordinance to include that a fee would be established
by resolution of the City Commission and they would bring forth a
resolution to enact the fee.

Commissioner Torres asked what would be the benefit to the City... what is

the competition.

City Manager Aguilera stated if it was only one business he doesn' t think it
would make any difference, but he thinks they are going to see a trend
towards commercial hauling in that of Hot Springs Center, and thinks if
they are going to do work in the City they should pay a fee.

Commissioner Green asked if this would include or exclude white goods.

And also it gives a definition of what refuse is,  and it says waste

paper... does cardboard fall under that word of waste paper, and maybe

they should include the word cardboard.

City Manager Aguilera indicated this is an old ordinance, and stated he
will look at the entire ordinance to see if there is anything else that needs to
be changed.

Commissioner Stagner asked if they could charge by bin.

City Manager Aguilera stated that franchise fees from other cities are
usually not a flat fee, and that this is just somewhat of a beginning from the
Utility Advisory Board and that they should charge something, and if they
wish they could do further research.

Commissioner Stagner moved that they continue this to their next
meeting."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/ Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC Final Adoption of Ordinance # 589 — Execution and Delivery of a Loan
HEARING:     Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences and NMFA
Final Adoption reference Improvements for City parks, Recreation and Swimming pool.
Ordinance #589

Ordinance #590 Final Adoption of Ordinance # 590— Amending Chapter 14, Article XXXV
Ordinance #591 pertaining to the Capital Improvements within the Joint Utility Fund.

Final Adoption of Ordinance # 591  — Amending Chapter 14, Article I1
Utility Department 14- 36( f), Billing Procedures.

City Manager Aguilera explained that this is an ordinance that is required
by NMFA before they obtain a loan, and indicated it was introduced at the
last meeting with the idea that they would take action to approve the
ordinance for a loan not to exceed 3 million.  He explained a 10 year loan

would refinance the 1. 2 million that is still remaining, and they would get
out of it about another $ 500,000 to be used on recreation activities, and a

20 year loan would yield about a million dollars for recreational activities,
and thinks it is 1. 2 million.

He stated there was some urgency on staff's part, but wants to make clear
it was strictly on staff' s part, and the urgency was that if they adopt the
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ordinance they can submit the application to NMFA tomorrow morning
which gets them into their approval process in the middle of September

and gets them the money before the end of the year and they avoid making
a payment on the existing loan which comes due in January, and if they do
not take action tonight there is no downside other than they make the
payment in January and re- finance before the next quarter, and so there is a
sense of urgency because they want to save some money on making that
first payment and also the issue of...should they think in larger terms and
take more time to think about how they are going to spend this money and
how much money do they really want to take out on a loan, and there is
also the issue on the tennis courts.

Commissioner Torres suggested having a meeting with these people who
are interested in the swimming pool, and tennis courts.

Mayor Montgomery stated that is one of the things that she is proposing is
they open up several public meetings to get a lot of information from the
public, and found out exactly what they want to see and how they want to
go forward.

Mayor Montgomery stated setting workshops is the key to receive more
input over the next 3 months.

Commissioner Stagner asked is the percentage of gross receipts that is used

to fund this loan based on a 2- 3 year average... or how does that work.

City Manager Aguilera stated the money that pays for the loan is a portion
of the GRT.

Commissioner Green from what he understands as our gross receipts tax

increases... the 3 million dollars... was that figure pulled out of the air or

was that predicated on our gross receipts tax staying the same when this
analysis was done... so I have a two part question...# 1  —  projected

out... what would be the high # that they could possibly apply for and
cover with the GRT, and the second thing is NMFA... it their interest rate

tied to any global/ US Federal Reserve interest rate... I mean if interest rates

come down do they drop their rate down.

City Manager Aguilera stated their interest rate fluctuates, and that it is
based on their investments, and explained that NMFA is a quasi public

agency and that it is not a state agency, but it is not a private agency, and
stated it was created by the legislature, and that it is private to some extent
and there is a board that runs it and they are able to invest state money in
the market.  He stated they have a very low interest rate that they provide
cities, and explained in the case of the police building they borrowed

250,000, and that the first $200,000 was a zero % interest, and the next

50, 000 was a 3% interest.   And to answer your first question... the 2. 2

million at 20 years was based on keeping the payment the same.

There were several individuals who came before the Commission to

express their interest in covering the pool.

City Manager Aguilera stated a comment on the time line, and that they
should shoot for the end of November for a decision so they have plenty of
time to get the application in.

Commissioner Green asked once they receive the application what is
normally the turn around time if they have been accepted.

City Manager Aguilera stated about 3 weeks after the application has been
received they have a board meeting and the decision is made that day.
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City Manager Aguilera stated the recommended action would be to
continue the public hearing to their next meeting for a discussion item in
order to meet the requirements of the ordinance.

Commissioner Green stated in reference to the tennis courts and wondered

if it made sense to have a gate and a lock box, and go to the City and sign
up and receive a code to open the gate, and possibly stop the vandalism
and deterioration of the two playable tennis courts,  and maybe do

something along those lines and went to the city offices and sign for a key
or something to protect our investment.

Commissioner Renfro stated at one time that was being done.

Commissioner Renfro moved to continue the discussion for the next

regular meeting."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Ordinance# 590—

City Manager Aguilera stated the Capital Improvements within the Joint
Utility Fund was discussed after the budget process in June, and explained
it will reduce the amount that is held in reserve to 25% of the original

amount that was in the ordinance so they do not have to keep making that
change by resolution every year and will become part of the ordinance, and
stated that is something they know they can meet, and if they want to hold
more in reserve they can certainly go beyond that but they wouldn' t have
to take any specific action.

Mayor Montgomery opened the public hearing and asked if there was
anyone who would like to speak for or against Ordinance # 590, and no

comments were received.

Ordinance # 591 —

City Manager Aguilera stated they have reviewed Ordinance # 591, and

indicated it is to increase the red tag fee from $25. 00 to $50. 00.

Mayor Montgomery opened the public hearing and asked if there was
anyone who would like to speak for or against Ordinance # 591, and no

comments were received.

ORDINANCE Commissioner Renfro moved to continue Ordinance # 589 for their next

589:      regular meeting."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

ORDINANCE Commissioner Stagner asked what the balance was for each of these

590:      accounts.

Helen stated for the Capital Improvement Reserve - $ 954,000, Emergency
Repair Reserve - $ 76,000, Waste Water Reserve - $ 95, 000, and Electrical

Const. Reserve - $ 77,000.

The Commission asked if they had to have $ 2 million before they can
transfer anything out,  and Helen stated on two accounts.   And Helen

explained the  $ 954,000 is for the utility system capital improvement
projects.  It was the consensus of the Commission that they start increasing
the amounts as soon as they are able to.
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Commissioner Stagner moved final adoption of Ordinance # 590."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

FINAL Mayor Montgomery stated they received no comments on Ordinance # 591

ADOPTION       —   for the red tag fee to increase from $25. 00 to $50.00.
ORDINANCE

591:      Commissioner Stagner moved final adoption of Ordinance # 591."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

INVESTMENT City Manager Aguilera stated the Commission asked that the City look into
OPTIONS FOR possibly changing the way they invest the City' s money.  He indicated he

CITY FUNDS: met with the State Treasury Department when he was in Clovis, and they
stated they had better interest rates than anybody in New Mexico.

He stated Helen had done some research with our local banks and that

Compass Bank offered the interest rate that she provided the Commission

at 3. 15% with a no penalty withdrawal.

Helen came before the Commission and stated that Mary and I went to
speak with the three different banks... Compass Bank, First Savings Bank,

and Bank of the S. W.  And explained Bank of the S. W., the way they gave
her the interest is they go by the NM State Treasure rates at 2. 40% 12-

month CD, and no penalty if they need to withdraw the money, First
Savings Bank, 12 month CD no penalty at 2. 95%, and Compass Bank 3. 15

monthly rate at a annual percentage rate of 3. 15%,  12 month CD, and

indicated they are allowed 1 withdraw, or 1 deposit, and no penalty.

She stated the one the City Manager was referring to is the local
government investment pool, and stated that was more of a money market
account, and there rates now 2. 361%, and stated it is also a variable rate,

and the 30 day gross is 2. 399%.

Mayor Montgomery stated just for clarification for the public how do the
accounts work are they required to deposit their money locally.

Helen stated they could not find anything.

Commissioner Stagner stated he thinks they also need to review their
pledging and look at each item that is pledged back, and to make sure they
are not being pledged back with mortgage bank securities, and stated they
need to be treasury bills, or something that is a government bank entity and
cannot loose value based upon the mortgages that are going into default.

Commissioner Renfro stated they seldom ever accepted Fanni Mae' s or
Freddie Mac' s.

Commissioner Stagner stated he thinks they need to restrict that to be safe
with the City' s money, and he is sure Compass has plenty of treasury bills
they can pledge back to them.

Ms. Addie McGarry with Compass Bank came before the Commission,
and stated when Compass took over all public funds in New Mexico have

certain guidelines.   She stated when Compass took over they were not
aware of some of the guidelines, and that it has to be only New Mexico or
United States.

She stated right now the pledged securities that they are using... they are
the custodian right now,  and in New Mexico the State Treasure has



restrictions that have to be followed, and risk assessments that they do on a
monthly basis.  And when Compass took over they had and error and it
was brought to their attention, and it was immediately corrected, and stated
she is having them send her reports anytime that they make a change so she
can monitor it and make sure they are following the guidelines.

Ms. McGarry stated the securities they are holding are $ 500,000 over what
they have in the bank right now.

Commissioner Stagner asked what kind of securities are those.

Ms. McGarry stated the one they have right now is Fanni Mae... and stated

everything fluctuates and anytime they make a change... because the State

does have risk assessments, and the treasures office monitors all of them,

and indicated they have risk assessments and nothing can fall below a
certain percent.

Commissioner Stagner state he would prefer they do a treasury note or
treasury bond, and thinks they need to stay with government securities.

City Manager Aguilera stated then the instruction by the Commission is
take the offer from Compass Bank, and not pledge the securities with

Fanni Mae or Freddie Mac.

CONSIDER City Manager Aguilera stated the concept of this ordinance was introduced
ORDINANCE at their last meeting, and also asked for public input.  He stated this is un-

FOR GOLF poplar with the police department, but on the other hand it may provide a
CARTS:  service to our citizens.

He indicated that Santa Fe is the only city in New Mexico that allows golf
carts for recycling purposes, and stated the proposal before them he thinks
meets all the state requirements, and allows the City to impose certain
conditions on the golf cart and the driver.

There were several issues and concerns from the Commissioners and the

City Attorney, and it was the consensus of the Commission that staff do
additional research.

Commissioner Stagner moved they continue this item on the golf cart
issue for additional research."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Mr.  Jay Armijo Executive Director with SCCOG came before the
09- 08/ 09:       Commission and they were provided with a resolution to participate in the

program of the SCCOG for FY 2008/ 2009 and payment of dues.   He

indicted the City of T or C has been a member of their organization for 15
years.

Mayor Montgomery stated they were fortunate to have the opportunity to
meet with Mr.  Apodaca with DFA regarding several projects in the
community and advised them there might be money available for the City' s
downtown area.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval Resolution# 09- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Green stated if his fellow Commissioners have no objection

he would like to volunteer for that position.
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Commissioner Renfro moved the appointment of Commissioner Green as
their designated representative and Commissioner Torres as the alternate."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated about a year and a half ago they consolidated
410- 08/ 09:       all of the City fees into one resolution,  and that he is bringing this

resolution back with one change, and the change is the... Planning review
hourly fee $ 38. 00, and explained the reason he is proposing that is the
issue came up during the HSLD process and wanting the developer to pay
for a planner position, or part of a planner position.

He stated it brought to mind... the Motor Plex folks did not want to directly
pay for a planner position because they thought it would be a conflict of
interest, and stated what other cities do is they charge an hourly fee for a
plan review, and stated he took a $ 20.00 an hour pay scale and added
overhead including benefits to come up with the $ 38. 00, and indicated the

fee would only come into play if the project review was for more than 1
hour, and explained a small project would not get assessed that fee.

City Manager Aguilera stated for example they have an apartment complex
coming in and in this case the fee would apply, and stated they would hand
the plans over to the planner, and the planner would keep track of their
time on the project, and they would bill the client and require that the fee
be paid before they issue a permit.  And the recommendation would be to
amend this resolution... repeal resolution 32- 06/ 07 and approve a new
resolution to add the $ 38. 00 fee, and the question... where do they get the
planner, and stated this is the item on closed session, and that they are
talking about a specific person.

Commissioner Green asked about the subdivision infrastructure
review/ inspection fees and not charging any fees,  and City Manager
Aguilera stated there is a reason for that, and indicated the other fees are

enabled by an ordinance, but did not propose any fees for those, and the
other reason is that normally they will require the applicant to provide
those inspection services.   And stated to his fellow Commissioners that

maybe at a later time they might want to re-visit those two items.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of Resolution # 10- 08/ 09 — Fees
for Misc.  Zone Ordinance Permits as allowed by Ordinance  # 570  &

Repealing Resolution# 32- 06/ 07."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

SPACEPORT Commissioner Green stated he wanted to do a disclaimer, and that he met
VISITOR' S with City Manager Aguilera and asked that this be placed on the agenda,
CENTER:       and stated this is no way to infer that the SCEDO Board and/ or Mindy

Ybarra the Executive Director who has worked on the Space Port initiative
and the location...that they are not doing a wonderful job... that it not his

intent, and mentioned a report from Arrowhead Center that they received,
and Mayor Montgomery stated it was important that they get a visitors
center in Sierra County, but it is more important that they get it in Truth or
Consequences.

He stated it is incumbent on the City and start to identify, and might be
appropriate for them to offer up as opportunities for a visitor' s center in
downtown T or C or on the fringes of downtown T or C.

Commissioner Green stated on the Elite Shutter working from out of town
more or less in town, and that area might be a possibility.
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City Manager Aguilera stated they could refer to that area as the Broadway
Industrial Park.

Commissioner Green stated he believes there is land north or east down

from the Veterans Home south of the City.

City Manager Aguilera stated 60 acres.

Commissioner Green also thought of Rocky' s Lounge building and land,
and thought this would really do it for downtown.  He thought they should
investigate and put forth to the Space Port Committee, and brought up the

Broadway Industrial Park where the parking starts and get on a bus, but a
satellite visitors center where all their assets are... would be downtown at

that central location at Rocky' s.

Mayor Montgomery stated along the same lines and indicated she spoke
with Steve Landeene about the same situation and his comment to her was

they are not at a point where they are making decisions yet, and asked that
they look at providing them with names to sit on a committee to review the
report and to make recommendations, and then possibly do land search.
And as you indicated it has to be someone who does not have a vested
interest in either the downtown area that is a business owner, or a land
owner, or anything along that line.   She stated she had a difficult time

trying to figure out who she would recommend, and stated it was going to
take some thoughtful research on their part to determine who they might

recommend to them that look' s out for the City' s best interest in ensuring
that a visitors center is very close to the area that they want.

OLD BUSINESS:    City Manager Aguilera stated they had a discussion earlier about this item,
Mayor' s Climate and thinks one of the key points from City Attorney Rubin, and that it is
Protection called an agreement when in actuality it isn' t an agreement, and that there
Agreement is not two parties involved.  He stated the issues that are called out in this

Mayor' s Climate Protection Agreement... some are not attainable by the

City of Truth or Consequences, and indicated they should not be agreeing
to things they cannot do, and he would suggest is that maybe they come up
with their own climate protection initiatives, goals, statements and put a

policy statement together as what is it they want for Sierra County New
Mexico and the nation if that be the case.  And there seems to be a lot of

participation from the public on this issue, and perhaps they could get ideas
from the public about what they would want.

Commissioner Renfro stated she thinks that is a good idea because she did
have some concerns when see saw the list.

Mayor Montgomery stated she agrees with everything in it, and indicated it
is going to be difficult for them to... and she thinks it should be... but some

type of a plan that they can add to and change, and grow as the City grows.

Commissioner Green referred to item C... we will strive to meet, and stated

that is not going to hold their feet to the fire or punish them if they can' t
fulfill... and thinks that is the key here.

No action, discussion only.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated he would like to make a clarification for the
radio public,  and indicated the Albuquerque Journal had the opinion
column today... and somewhat been repeated in other places and thinks

there is a misconception on people that don' t understand what the City did
on Monday.   He stated they did not enter into an agreement with the
developer, and that they approved a project, and explained in approving the
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project they don' t consider who is... the personalities of the people that are

bringing that project to them... in other words when Mr. Joe Torres brought
in his request for a zone change they didn' t ask him well what is your
financial status, and can you complete this project, or his client which was
some company out of Colorado... they looked at the project itself and
judged the project based on the merits of the project not on the
personalities.

He stated the editorial seemed to imply that they should judge projects
based on personalities, and stated that is the wrong thing to do, and just
wanted to project that as he thinks there is a misconception out there that
they should be judging projects based on who the people are not what the
project is.

CITY ATTORNEY—

City Attorney Rubin stated along that line he would like to tell them he
was very impressed with their attentiveness at that meeting last Monday
night.  And indicated they have to remember one reason the meeting went
as long as it did is they were trying to bend over backwards to comply with
the Battershell Procedures.

He stated if and when they have another public hearing and does appear
they will have as many participants, and he thinks they would expect from
him some suggestions to improve the process.

Mayor Montgomery stated she would have to agree as they did go
beyond... because there are certain requirements that could have been

required to be met prior to listening to individuals but they allowed
everyone to comment.

City Attorney Rubin thinks they did more that what the rules required.

Commissioner Renfro stated there was a comment made about her and
Commissioner Torres not having their books opened, and stated her book
had been opened for a week and a half on her kitchen table.

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Green stated he would like to thank Sophia Peron for
hosting a wonderful jazz concert.  And stated he was on a negotiating team
with unions... AFLCIO and the Teamsters Union and negotiations... their

process... they are living, breathing entity and they continue to change and
wanted the community to understand that in his heart he feels that this City
is going to do the best they possibly can for the citizens.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro reported to the City Manager that she has had quite
a few complaints on the mosquitoes.   And she knows they have had to
cancel football practice at the high school, and that the ball fields they are
horrible, and does not know if the mosquito spraying program is being kept
up the way it should be, and it definitely need to be looked into.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have asked for extra spraying at the
Veterans Home, and that they have been very cordial about doing that for
the residents.

Mayor Montgomery— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for Executive
SESSION:       Session to discuss Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2) — Pay Grade/ Step Changes,
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Discussion — Planner Position & Discussion/Evaluation — City Manager,

Pending or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7), and Purchase, Acquisition

or Disposal of Real Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8) — Consider

Purchase of Property for Municipal Court."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
All responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION   " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to Personnel
10- 15- 1H( 2) Pay Grade/ Step Change, City Planner position and Evaluation
of City Manager and Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or
Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8)  Consideration of purchase of property for
Municipal Court were discussed in Executive Session and no action was
taken in Closed Session."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Stagner moved for staff to proceed as directed regarding

the Pay Grades/ Step Changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

The Commission discussed hiring a specific individual as an employee but
decided that it was more appropriate to enter into a Memorandum of

Understanding.

Commissioner Stagner moved that staff be instructed to pursue the

contract and bring it back to the Commission for approval."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Stagner moved that the City Manager proceed as directed
regarding a building for the Municipal Court."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated that no action was taken on the evaluation of
City Manager.

ADJOURNMENT There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.       

p
APPROVAL:  PASSED AND APPROVED this o 0 day of

2008,  on motion duly ma

bEMONTqOMERY6
ioner

seconded by Commissioner and carried.

L R

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B.   ENNER, CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO
Tuesday, August 26, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

AMENDED
Action Minutes

TIME& PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or Consequences
in the County of Sierra and State ofNew Mexico met in Regular Session in
full conformity with the law and ordinances of said Commission in the
Commission Chambers of said City, on Tuesday, August 26, 2008 at 6: 00
P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who presided and
OFFICER:      Mary B. Penner, City Clerk, acted as Secretary of the meeting.

ATTENDANCE:     Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro-tern
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner
Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Absent:

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:     There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY: Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Renfro stated under closed session there is Pay Grade/ Step
Changes,  Discussion — Planner Position,  Discussion/Evaluation — City
Manager.   Then we have Consider Purchase of Property for Municipal
Court.  Would it be possible to change that?  The Discussion/Evaluation of
the City Manager might take some time.

Mr.   Rubin stated we should change the order and have the

Discussion/ Evaluation last.

Mayor Montgomery reiterated have the Discussion/ Evaluation last and
discuss everything else first.  That would be the change on the order of the
Executive Session.

Commissioner Renfro moved for approval of the Agenda with the
changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.
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RESPONSE TO None

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Gerald Boland approached the podium.

FROM THE Gerald Trumbull approached the podium.

PUBLIC: Steven Barszcz approached the podium.

Arial Dougherty approached the podium
Leroy Henderson approached the podium.
Kim Audette approached the podium.

Deborah Toomey approached the podium
Alvin Campbell approached the podium.

Sophia Peron approached the podium.

Lou McCall approached the podium

CONSENT None.

CALENDAR:

DRAFT None.

MINUTES:

BOARD &      Mr. Aguilera recommended appointing Ms. Zenith Baker and Ms. Carol
COMMITTEE Wilson to the Personnel Appeals Board;  Ms. Ellen Lindsey was selected
REPORTS:     to represent city employees in the regular position and Ms. Angela Torres
Personnel Appeal was selected to be the alternate to that position.

Board—

Appointments&      " Commissioner Stagner moved to make the appointments to the Personnel
Reappointments Appeals Board."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Recreation Dr. D' Amour approached the podium and spoke about the Swimming Pool

Advisory Board—     and the Tennis Courts.

Swimming Pool&
Tennis Courts No action was taken.

Public Utility Mr. Aguilera stated the recommendation from the Public Utility Advisory

Advisory Board—     Board is a one hundred dollar a year fee to anybody that does competing
Refuse Collection business with the City Sanitation Department.
Permit

Commissioner Stagner moved to table the discussion to the next regular

meeting."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC Final Adoption of Ordinance # 589 — Execution and Delivery of a Loan
HEARING:     Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences and NMFA
Final Adoption reference Improvements for City parks, Recreation and Swimming pool
Ordinance# 589

Ordinance # 590

Ordinance# 591 Final Adoption of Ordinance # 590— Amending Chapter 14, Article XXXV
pertaining to the Capital Improvements within the Joint Utility Fund.

Final Adoption of Ordinance 4591  — Amending Chapter 14, Article II
Utility Department 14- 36( f), Billing Procedures.

OTHER Commissioner Renfro moved to table the discussion for the next regular
BUSINESS:    meeting."

Final Adoption
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Ordinance# 589 Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Final Adoption Commissioner Green moved to Adopt Ordinance# 590."
Ordinance #590

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Final Adoption Commissioner Stagner moved to Adopt Ordinance# 591."
Ordinance # 591

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Investment Discussion ensued regarding investment options for City funds.
Options for City No action taken.
Funds

Ordinance re:   Discussion - Consider for publication an ordinance reference Golf Carts on
Golf Carts City streets.

No action taken.

Resolution Discussion — Resolution # 09-08/ 09 Participation in the Program of the
09- 08/ 09 SCCOG for FY 2008/ 2009 and Payment of Dues.

Commissioner Stagner moved to adopt Resolution# 09- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Green moved to appoint Commissioner Renfro as

Representative and Commissioner Torres as Alternate."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Resolution Discussion  —  Resolution   # 10- 08/ 09 Fees for Miscellaneous Zone
10- 08/ 09 Ordinance Permits as allowed by Ordinance  # 570 and Repealing

Resolution# 32- 06/ 07.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of Resolution # 10- 08/09 —

Fees for Misc. Zone Ordinance Permits as allowed by Ordinance #570
repealing Resolution #23- 06/ 07."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Spaceport Motion carried unanimously.
Visitor' s Center

Discussion —  Locate or Identify land in the downtown area for the
Spaceport Visitor' s Center— Commissioner Green.

No action taken.

OLD BUSINESS:    No action taken.
Mayor' s Climate

Protection

Agreement

REPORTS:     No action taken.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for Executive
SESSION:       Session to discuss Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2),  Pending or Threatened

Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7), and Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real
Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8)."
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Seconded by Commissioner Green.
All responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION   " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to Personnel
10- 15- 1H(2) Pay Grade/ Step Change, City Planner position and Evaluation
of City Manager and Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or
Water Rights 10- 15- IH(8)  Consideration of purchase of property for
Municipal Court were discussed in Executive Session and no action was

taken in Closed Session."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Stagner moved for staff to proceed as directed regarding
the Pay Grades/Step Changes."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

The Commission discussed hiring a specific individual as an employee but
decided that it was more appropriate to enter into a Memorandum of

Understanding.

Commissioner Stagner moved that staff be instructed to pursue the

contract and bring back to the Commission for approval."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Montgomery stated that no action was taken on the evaluation of
City Manager.

ADJOURNMENT There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.   

rr

APPROVAL:  PASSEoD AND APPROVED this o?

3rd

day of
200 ,  on motion duly made by Commissioner vi5? 

seconded by CommissionerGg'A./, eoJ and carried.

LORI S. MONTG MERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

lh',,
MARY BOPENNER, CITY CLERK
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